
The nature is made of dif

ferent elements, which

produce new su~
stances with the ac

tion and reaction of

one another. When

there is some kind of im

,balance or opposition in their

functioning and work then the nature brings

back its balance, if the nature is allowed to do its work

, according to its style then there will no imbalance in

the environment. This is the ,best ~angement, which
is the quality of the nature.

Yoga cures the person as per the principles of the na
: ture. But yoga has to face many obstacles, which if

avoided can give instant results. If thepersohhasto
follow too many principles then the life become com-

, plex. SimBle, natural and easy life style proves to be
beneficial. Proper diet, sleep, labor and otl1f~rrings sh~uld
not be neglected. We should come out of the wodd of

pretence, aspirations, desires and do not show any kind

of)aziness in the practice of yoga, it should become' a'. , ,

daily routine and propagated in the same manner. We ,, '

should also stop thinking that we know everything; oth-

erWise pride can be the biggest obstacle- in the path of

achieving good health. , ..... __ .'
Yoga is ,the method of a~tainingspiritual riches and su-
periority. This brings ~ood changes in the life of a per
son. Yoga devotion begins with the body and body is
the basis for all the activities of the world. Henceit is

necessary to keep it healthy and fit. The muscles be

come healthy, blood circulation improv~s, oxygen is used

'in more quantity, this purifies the blood, the pollut~d
substances are evacuated through sweat and the body

.becomes light.

Yogic actins are more beneficial.Yogic actions are easy,

which are good exercise for the body organ and re-,
moves the stiffness in the body, it refreshes the body

and removes body related problems. The human body
is a tool which is based on the \yo~ldly andactionsof
the soul, it is necessary to use it properly for the devel-:

9pment of our selves otherwise deformity could -ob
struct the spirituafprogress. A healthy mind resides in

a healthy body, therefore

keep on practicing for

-a healthy mind and

body; we should prac

tice pranayam and

yoga everyd~y.

DEFINITION OF YOGA
Yoga is made from the word Yuj, which

means the act of joining. In spiritualism this -word -Is

used to unite -soul and supreme soul. The detachment

-of soul from thesupreme-sOlil is the cause of all prob

lems and sinful actions, disharmony, crime; immorality,

etc arise due to these. Everybody wants to 'live happily, - ,

but due to ignorance they search for happiness in tem-

porary things: They search for l1appiness in wealth, fame,

respect, name, woman, son, relatives, society etc. but

in the end they get sorrows only:

This soul is limited witnln the body. When it goes b~

yond this limit and reaches the supreme soul then it be-
- - '

comes separate from the body. Yoga-is important from..

both physical and world point of view. Yoga devotion

arouses the intern.al.p~rers of the person: Their arousal

-happens. acc?rding to a specific rule and method. The
person experiencessen~uousness of the soul and after

, that he transforms this consciousness into conscious

nessof the world and begets salvation; This is his last_. "

achievement: The practice of yoga begins with the pro-

~ess of.c:ontr?llin~the mind. Patanjali bas explained this
in one dictUm; Yoga is controllirig all the conditions of

the mind; The mind is "the cent~r of all the worldly ac

tivitiesofth~human bemg and iiente~s the internal-world
from -the-external world. This needs awareness. Pure,

mind is its center; this is the main task of meditation.

YOGASANAS AND HEALTH

Yoga asana is the best method to keep the body healthy,

disease free, ,strong, bright and' acti ve. yoga asanas are
the<exercise for the whole body; this ,makes the body

flexible, activy and fresh. This cures constipation, helps

in proper blood circulation, strengthens the nerves and
muscles and regular practice of the asana cures almost

all· types of. diseases.
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PRANAYAM AND HEALTH

For example stomach diseases, gastriC prpblem, consti

pation, ulcer, acidity, .diabetes, seminal problem, gout,

backache; pills, asthma, sleeplessness ..

Surya Namaskar,. tadasana,Bhujangasan, Pavan

muktasana, vajrasan, etc. Should be practiced regu

larly to cure the physical problems.1hey should b~ prac
ticed under the guidance of a guru and should be fol

lowed strictly with proper care. The person practicing

yoga asana should f()llow certain rules, diet, regimen,
proper sleep, proper rest etc. Excess or absence is harril

ful as they can cause diseases.

ship then that soul ends all this activities and reachs the

supreme soul in its pure form. This is known as salva

tion of the soul. Through yoga devotion it is necessary

to understand the science of prana. Fire element is

present in the wood but it cannot co~e ourin the ab

sence of oxygen similarly the soul has all "the powers

but in the absenge of prana it becomes inactive.

Pranayamis the only source, with which the body can
maintain all its functions.

It is a different elemerit. Oxygen has prana element but

ititself is not prana. If oxygen 'would have been prana

then doctors would have kept the people alive with it
but this is a different element. This is beyond science.

Pranayam is equally important as yoga asanas for main- If oxygen is prana then the'dead persons can be made

taining good health. Yoga asana purify the mind, which alivewith it. Therdoreit is clear that the prana element

increases the semen and strength. Pranay~m purifies . is different from oxygen.

the vital life source the prana. It gives additional energy Pl"(l.n(l.isrequiredto keep every cell in the body alone,
to the body. the person inhales this prana .from the atmosphere and

Pranayam c()ritrols the playfulness of the mind, this reaches it to the cells; the cells are alive with this prana.

give physical health. Regular practice makes the 11?-ind .Before beginning the practice of pranayam if we un~

happy. The body remains acdve and strongang the derstandthe respiration\process then'y..'e can avid sev

glow increases. The person is able to control the " eral problemsa ...ngget good benefits. Respiration takes..... " ...

hunger and thirst and c?ld and hot temperatures, this the air in andbircuHltes if to the body organs. While
prevent any kind of disequilibria inthebody. Itim- Yxhaling we breatile out the unwanted substance. These

proves the digestion, delays ageing, purifies the . t\\lO acti~ns the flow of prana takes place continuously

nerves, reduces obesity; and cures many other physi- inthebody. Whentheir pace isregulated, then the body
cal and mental diseases. mind and intelligence are in balance, this is the sign of

Prana governs all the functions of the body, thebo~y is· good health, but wh~n they are irregular, if the energy
the combination of five elements and the actions of the level increases' in the body and sometimes it reduces

mind, body, and brain are carried with it. The prana .. this imbalances the prana and diseases are caused.

leaves the "body at the time of deart~,. PraI}a is spread iI1(]oodhe~lthregulates th~ pace o.fprana in the body in a
all places; the human beings use it for respiration. If the .'natural manner, which· is the arrangement the nature.

person learns the "proper lIlethod of respirati~n tpe~ h~ .Gepe:all~ the irihalinga~~ exh~in~ t<ikesplace 15 to 17
can use the vital life source to the fullest and develop times in a minute. In the old age it is 20 times. When the

the physical, intellectual and mental capabilities. It will body.requires additional~nergythen this pace increases
arouse the dormant powers of 'the body, which makes and reduces when it is.not required. The n~asori for

him efficient. In the classics prana is said to be the age. change in the paceofresprration is some irregularity ~
Wheri the pran~ leaves the body the age engs. The pnma the respiration process or this process is different from

performs all the actions in the body and in the absence tlienatural activity. This also causes different diseases

it becomes inactive. The dead body also has soul but it and the person does notget any pe~anent benefit. If
becomes inactive and unconsciousnessaspranaJeave§ the respiration process is irregular then the body tem

the body. The souris related to theprana and hence it perature increases and sometimes remains low. This

leaves the dead body and goes in search of a new bOdy. also is one of the reasons fot diseases and it first af

When the body and vital life source loses the relation- fects the digestion process and mental balance.
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Your spine must be kept straight while doing Pranayama.
You can sit in any Yogic posture, such as Siddhasana, Padmasana,

Sukhasana or Vajrasana etc.

However, if for any reason, you are not in a position to sit

on the ground, sit on a chair keeping your back and neck straight.

See that your spine remains straight while doing Pranayama.

Some people now-a-days are seen performing Pranayamas

like Nadi Shodhana Pranayama (for purification of tubular organs
like arteries veins etc.) while walking or taking a stroll in the morning.

This however is a wrong way of doing Pranayama which some

times may cause harm.

Pranayama rouses the Pranic energy and awakens and

activates the Chakras (Energy-wheels) attached to the spinal cord.

Hence it is essential to sit in an erect position while doing Pranayama.

Doing Pranayama in any of the postures mentioned above helps in

improving the concentration of mind. (Dharana and Dhyana).

Different treatises advocating or dealing with the subject
of Pranayama describe several methods and each of them has its

. own importance. However it is not possible for most people to do
all these exercises daily.

Hence, with the blessings of our teachers and in view of
our experience, we have evolved seven methods of Pranayama
which incorporate into themselves, almost all the peculiarities of
Pranayama rendering them scientific and useful from a spiritual
point of view. All these seven types of Pranayama can be done, as
a routine and in a time bound programme of about 20 minutes.

Following benefits can be secured by one who does these
exercises daily and regularly.
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1) All the three Doshas - Vata, Pitta and Kafa get adjusted in

proper proportion and abnormalities in them are removed.

2) Digestive system improves and diseases pertaining to digestive

organs are cured.

3) Diseases pertaining to lungs, heart and brain are also cured.

4) Obesity, Diabetes, Cholesterol, Constipation, Flatulence,

Acidity, Respiratory troubles, Allergy, Migraine, High blood

pressure, diseases pertaining to Kidneys, sexual disease of
males and females etc. are also cured.

5) Resistance against diseases is stepped up. Immunity develops.

6) Hereditary diseases like diabetes and heart disease are cured.

7) Falling of hair or their turning prematurely grey or white,

premature development of wrinkles on the face or other
parts of the body, diminution of eye sight, forgetfulness, etc.
are relieved and process of aging is retarded.

8) Face becomes bright and luminous.

9) Energy Chakras are cleansed and enables the practitioner
to awaken the Kundalini.

10) Mind becomes stable and tranquil. A sense of contentment
and enthusiasm or zeal develops. Conditions like depression
are relieved.

11) Performance of Yogic exercises like meditation will be easy.

12) All the diseases of the physical and etheric bodies will be
cured. Freedom from negative and harmful mental conditions

like anger, lasciviousness, greed for money, arrogance etc.
will be achieved.

13) All the physical and mental disorders and abnormalities are
cured.

14) Freedom from negative thinking is achieved and the mind

develops the habit of positive and constructive thinking.

Now, in the following chapt~r§, we shall discuss these seven

methods of Pranayama ..
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